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EthosData is a leading global provider of Virtual Data Rooms.

Founded in 2007, EthosData has since then grown to be used by more than 

100,000 users in law firms, financial organizations, and advisory groups. Its data 

room platform has helped thousands of IPO, M&A, asset sales, and fundraising 

deals raise over $900 billion in deal value. The company's efficient combination 

of fast and simple data rooms and dedicated teams has helped save valuable 

time for its clients. EthosData is making financial transactions simple and 

dealmakers unstoppable.

About EthosData
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EthosData Secures File Sharing with FileCloud

Q&A: How EthosData Uses FileCloud

Interview with David Diez, CTO of EthosData

FileCloud: What are you using FileCloud for? Are you using it to share files 

internally or with clients? Is there anything you’re doing that might be different? 

It would be great to know!

David Diez: We use FileCould as the base infrastructure to develop our platform 

EthosDrive. This platform helps our clients share documents online in a secure 

way while allowing them to collaborate and synchronize with their teams. 

EthosDrive is perfect for competing with other similar platforms like Dropbox and 

Google Drive. It serves clients who don’t need a platform like a data room, which 

controls access more granularly, but who require an online-based, secure 

solution to safely share and store information.

We also use it internally within EthosData to store files that we can always check 

and access from any computer or location and share files with other team 

members.
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FileCloud: What were you using before switching to FileCloud? What did 

it replace?

David Diez: For internal purposes we were using Google Drive. We are 

still using it a bit, but only for some internal document collaboration 

(Google Docs, Sheets, and Slides). 

FileCloud: What FileCloud features do you use the most?

David Diez: Partly as a replacement of a C Drive folder. It is fast and easy. 

Within the last year, we started using it more with virtual data room clients to 

send them the deal bible of their projects or have send us information so we 

can do the heavy-lifting and upload and organize all the content within the 

data room. After the pandemic, it’s been beneficial to go 100% digital and 

have a secure channel that we control to maintain confidentiality and 

security while transferring information.
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FileCloud: In an ideal world, what would you like to see in FileCloud?

David Diez: To fully have online document collaboration (similar to Google 

Docs). The ability for multiple users and parties to edit a document, add tags 

or comments, and see the changes in real-time would be extremely helpful 

for us and our clients. That would be a game-changer. 

Try FileCloud Now

FileCloud’s extensive functionality, ease of use, affordability, and world-

class support make it the solution for a file share, sync, and mobile access 

already adopted by enterprises and organizations worldwide. You, too, 

can benefit from FileCloud and its industry-leading quality and 

performance today! Contact us at FileCloud now and take advantage of 

our free 14-day trial to see what FileCloud can do for your business. 

LINK: https://portal.getfilecloud.com/ui/user/index.html?mode=register
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To compete in today’s fast-paced market, companies need to get business 

done without being slowed down by IT challenges. CodeLathe understands 

this. CodeLathe’s FileCloud software is a solution focused on enterprise file 

sharing that is just as helpful to business practices as it is to IT requirements.

• Integration with existing resources helps lower business operating costs. 

• Extensive feature set and ease of use helps increase user productivity.

• Support for an ever-increasing reliance on a mobile workforce keeps you 

competitive.

FileCloud offers an Enterprise File Sharing and Sync (EFSS) solution that 

enables you to realize the benefits of collaboration and productivity with the 

security you require to protect your Intellectual Property anywhere it goes in 

the course of doing business.

FileCloud is used by 1000s 

of customers around the 

world including Global 2000 

enterprises, government 

organizations, educational 

institutions, and managed 

service providers.
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Summary

To read more about how FileCloud can help keep 

your information secure as it is shared, visit: 

www.getfilecloud.com/enterprise-file-sharing

“We liked FileCloud’s 

pricing, comprehensive 

feature set (branding, 

encryption) and the 

responsive support.”

Stewart
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